The 18th Annual

MARC RIDE

Benefits Milam Adult Resource Center

Where: The Ranch 415 W. Hwy 79; Rockdale 512/446-7005

When: SATURDAY, JUNE 08, 2019

Ride Fee: $20.00 Rider or $25.00 w/passenger
          Food provided for all participants

T Shirts: $20.00 S/S available day of run
          $25.00 L/S or Pocket by pre-order only
          Deadline to order is 05/06/2019—Contact Cynthia 512/698-2784

Registration: Starts at 9:00 a.m

50/50 Drawing, Door Prizes & DJ Music

LIVE AUCTION

Starts at 4:30 p.m.

PLAQUES AWARDED

Oldest Rider—Oldest Bike—Youngest Rider—MARC Consumers Choice

FIRST BIKE OUT 11:00 a.m.

LAST BIKE IN 4:00 p.m.

All Bikes, Trikes, Cars and Trucks Welcome on Ride

STOPS / SPONSORS

Cyndi’s Hawg Hang Out ......................... Hogg
Cliff’s Tavern .................................... Rockdale
Bob’s Steakhouse ................................ Cameron
Nat’s .............................................. Milano
The Ranch ....................................... Rockdale

BBQ PLATES WILL BE SOLD TO PUBLIC AT $10.00 EACH STARTING
AT 11:30 AM UNTIL SOLD OUT

F.M.I. call Charles Starr 512/540-2561 or Neal Ferrell 512/299-7446